In 2.4

We...

Speak and listen to each other respectfully
Are not afraid to make mistakes, we learn from them!
Always try our best and challenge ourselves
Work in groups, pairs and individually
Encourage each other to have an opinion
Think for ourselves and use our initiative
Take pride in presenting ALL our work
Learn from one another

Wellbeing

We...

Should always have a water bottle
Should try to bring healthy food every day
(fresh fruit, dried fruit, vegetables, yoghurt, egg)
Have sun block, just in case we forgot to apply at home
Have hand sanitiser to use before we eat
Always talk to an adult if we have a problem or feel unsafe
**Student Diaries & Homework**

We...

Receive homework each week

Write down our homework in our student diary

Receive Maths and English homework

Organise and complete our homework by the end of the school week

Have a job to do at home each week, eg wash the dishes

Ask our parent/caregiver to sign our diary each week

Make sure our teacher signs our diary each week

**Every fortnight**

We...

Receive a school newsletter

Attend assembly

Make an oral presentation to the class, on a specific topic

**Each week**

We...

Have two lessons of PE with Anthony Worden

Two lessons of Japanese with Melissa Nielsen

One lesson of Music with Jordan Puckridge

Visit the library

Have a spelling test

Have a times tables test

Have Golden Time
Golden Time...

Is a social skills program

Involves earning points based on our school’s values

Encourages students to play together in class and in the yard

Engenders cooperation, collaboration and camaraderie

In 2.4

I...

Believe happy children learn better

Try to make learning fun and entertain your child so they WANT to come to school

Want every child to attend school EVERY day

Would prefer a student to come to class late instead of taking the whole day off

Have the utmost respect for your child, tell them they are special and they are loved

Will endeavour to chat with you after school whenever you need to

I look forward to spending 2015 teaching and caring

for your child and working with you to

ensure they have a successful year at Plympton Primary School